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the great Central Queensland have
their twentieth century tilt train back
on normal services? I won’t be hold-
ing my breath waiting for an answer
from our politicians in Central
Queensland or our state minister for
transport.
■ Duck Barrett

North Rockhampton

Can we trust the
major parties’ promises?
ELECTION 2016 is now in full swing.

Over the coming weeks we will be
bombarded with promises from the
ALP and counter promises from the
LNP.

By the end of it the public will be
thoroughly bamboozled by both
parties.

On July 2 voters won’t be sure who
they can trust as billions of dollars in

promises roll off the lips of the main
contenders.

Politics is a dirty game in which
the main party candidates will make
outlandish promises and the day
after the election they will forget they
ever made them.

It’s time for the public to turn away
from both the ALP and LNP.

Past history proves that we can’t
trust them. It’s time to give indepen-
dents and minor parties a go.

If it wasn’t for compulsory atten-
dance at a polling booth the public
would stay away in droves.

We have seen it here in the recent
council elections wherein candidates
said they would keep rates to the CPI
or a rate freeze, only to vote for an
increase at the first council meeting.

With a four year term ahead of
them they think the public will forget
how deceitful they were.

The Feds want a four year term too
and next year will see a referendum
to achieve that.

It’s time to say no to the lot of
them.
■ Jay Nauss

Glen Aplin

Divisional boundary
changes make it hard
SUSAN Cunningham said she was
the only candidate for Division 3 who
lived in the division.

When I first knew Tony Williams
eight years ago, he certainly lived in
Division 8, then four years later,
Division 6.

It is not his fault that some manda-
rins in local government decide to
change the division boundaries.
■ Franklin J Wood

North Rockhampton

■ JACK, GRACEMERE. Mayor
Strelow stop trying to outdo lud-
wig on riverbank ratepayers cant
afford it.

Editor’s note: It’s mostly feder-
al/state disaster recovery funds.

■ LP, YEPPOON. To the critics
personally attacking Member for
Keppel Brittany Lauga the only
thing you are achieving is galva-
nizing her supporters and those
who believe in a fair go Keep up
great work Brittany.

■ RB, ROCKY. Seems star of the
show during Bill Shortens visit
was his wife.

■ PATRIOT GRACEMERE. So
Singapore putting 1b into shoal-
water, like to know what they are
getting in return. Print the whole
deal..

■ GE, YEPPOON. Re Bev John-
son's letter and the churlish and
sometimes bitter personal attacks
on Member Brittany Lauga are not
only unfair they're unwarranted. If
there's someone out there who
think they can do a better job
nominate at the next election and
let's bring it on!

■ VAL, ROCKY. Be interesting to
see what the Panama papers say
about Turnbull. All politicians
should be investigated.

■ NCN, MT CHALMERS. In Mt
Chalmers we are driving around
on dangerous goat tracks jokingly
called roads and all emu park can
worry about is a boat ramp. Make
rural roads safe and then worry
about boat ramps. Safety is more
important than leisure.

■ IPMR. How many council
workers does it take to build a bus
shelter on the coast ? At least six
three to work one to make sure
the shovel stays upright and two
to make sure the bus seat works.
■ GH, ROCKYVIEW. To LR you
must be a very shallow person if
you are going to vote for Turnbull
because he sent you a form for a
postal vote. Reason it was a balls
up for council election at Park-
hurst was we are in Livingstone &
Parkhurst was Rocky council. They
actually done you a favour as at
the voting for previous council
election you couldn't vote at Park-

hurst, you had to go to The Caves
to vote. Sounds like you need a
little patience. I didn't mind as i
had to wait as well.

■ ANON. Political parties in
town treating us all like donkeys,
wave a carrot under our nose and
think you can ride us to political
success. Then send us to pasture
or to the doggers until next elec-
tion called. Country has ridden to
prosperity on the back of the
resources industry. Time for our
political leaders to step us and
lead us back into prosperity, rather
than fly in tell us they care then
return to the comforts of there
catered existence in the big city.

■ BRONCO. Those grapes must
be sooooo sour Wal. Good sport or
just a bad looser.

■ DAVE. It's tragic that this
proposed abortion bill will allow
on demand killing of babies right
up to birth. There is a e-petition on
Qld gov website. Every life de-
serves a lifetime.

■ MOOSE, DEPOT HILL. To-
nights news has the cowboys
saying if they don't get a new
stadium they might have to relo-
cate. Fair dinkum they win one
premiership and they want the
world. They can't relocate to Rock-
hampton as we only have brown
park.

■ WB, MOURA. What a great
job is done on election posters.
They last and last. Look at the
ones still up from previous elec-
tions!

■ WB, MOURA. How lucky am
I? Just got an email 2 say I've paid
my phone a/c twice...... All I have
to do is follow the link and put my
bank account details in....

■ EXASPERATED. Is it OK to
plug my ears and burn my eyes
out instead of turning on pro-
grammed free-to-air TV?

SMS the Editor on 0428 634 025 with the word ROCK
and a space in front of your message.

Readers support
Keppel MP
Brittany Lauga
and tell her to
keep up the good
work.
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local sport coverage... FACEBOOK QUOTE

❝
Elmo Calhill
- So

Capricornia will
get a BIG 0 from
this man.
No I forgot this
man will give us a
new Carbon Tax
and more
unemployment.

JOBS, healthcare, housing...
how Rocky will benefit from
Labor leadership.

Opinion

HARRY’S VIEW

PHOTO OF THE DAY

Beekeeper Spencer Marshall checks a number of hives on a garden
deck outside the Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco. At least seven
San Francisco hotels have built rooftop beehives that produce
honey for food, cocktails and spa products. Convention and tourist
hotels from Union Square to Fisherman's Wharf say they're doing
their small part to combat worldwide honeybee colony collapse.
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to aspiring first home owners.
That also smacks of careless

truth. Our analysis shows that
house prices are indeed primarily
driven by the availability of
money (effectively the ease with
which banks will lend), but
negative gearing only relates to
the tax deductibility of the losses
(mentioned above) incurred on
investment properties, against
other income. How much are
property prices boosted by this
tax deduction? I read somewhere,
maybe 2%.

Next, consider that the
Australian property market is a
veritable Ponzi scheme driven by
government subsidies and
institutional support.

Don’t believe me?
Then look at the first home

owners grants, tax free capital
gains and Centrelink assets
exemptions on your home and
combine that with the fact that
our banking system is
underwritten by home
ownership. From maximising
welfare to getting a small
business loan, everything points
to property ownership. More than
that, without housing prices
remaining stable at least, our
banking system is at grave risk.

Finally, in July 1985 the
Hawke/Keating Government did
abolish negative gearing on new
transactions.

The result was that rent prices
increased by 25% in the two years
following abolition. Renters bore
the burden.

Regardless of all that, when

interest rates are so low, the tax
deductions associated with
negative gearing can only be
described as modest. It could
even be that many people who
were once negatively geared are
now not, and that would create
more, not less, revenue for
government.

gearing idea


